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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The 2015 Conservative manifesto outlined an ambition to halve the
disability employment gap. Since being elected, the Government has
begun a series of reforms intended to move them closer to achieving this
ambition. This report presents findings from an in-depth analysis to
outline the scale of the challenge facing the Government. It uses lessons
from past policy reforms to suggest a way forward in this Parliament and
the ones that follow. It focuses on the role that the benefits system can
play in providing the essential foundation of financial support. Future
reports in this series will focus on the role that employment support and
employers can play and the changes that will be needed in the UK’s
labour market and societal views if the gap is to be halved.
The scale of the challenge
Based on analysis of the Labour Force Survey (LFS), around 5.5 million
working age individuals have a work-limiting health condition or disability.
Of this group, 44% are employed, compared to 87% of those who say
they are not work-limited. The gap between the two, the disability
employment gap as measured on this definition, is 43 percentage points,
meaning that achieving the Government’s ambition would mean helping
1.2 million more work-limited individuals into work.
The last 15 years have seen some success in increasing employment of
people in the work-limited group. Some 350,000 more of the group are
now employed and the employment rate has risen from 39% to 44%.
However, the scale of increases has slowed over the last four years.
Between 2011 and 2015, the level of employment increased by 23,000.
The employment rate of the non-work-limited group has also increased
over the same period, meaning that the employment rate gap has stayed
relatively constant.
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If trends in employment for the work-limited and non-work-limited groups
from the last 15 years continued into the future the employment rate gap
would not fall. Significantly faster progress will be needed for the worklimited group if the ambition is to be achieved. As shown in Figure A,
halving the gap over a 20-year horizon would mean trebling the growth in
the employment rate of the work-limited group while holding constant the
non-work-limited employment rate. Any growth in the non-work-limited
employment rate would require an even greater increase in the growth of
the non-work-limited employment rate.
Figure A: Scenarios for disability employment gap with different
employment growth assumptions
Disability employment gap (%)
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Source: Social Market Foundation (SMF) analysis of Labour Force Survey

To understand what this means in practice, we can look at the current
labour market behaviour of the workless work-limited group. Analysis of
the LFS shows that 14% of the group are actively seeking work. There
will be good reasons for this. Some disabled people will be permanently
or temporarily unable to work, others will have caring responsibilities that
preclude employment or family arrangements that mean they do not need
to. However, while understandable, it leaves nearly a third of the group
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not wanting work and the remainder saying they want work, but not
seeking it.
Figure B shows that halving the disability employment gap would mean
helping all of those in the seeking work group and most of those wanting
work but not currently seeking it, into work. However, in practice, this will
require supporting far more individuals than this. Overall this means that
to halve the disability employment gap, those in the two groups not
seeking work will need to be supported into work. This will take a change
in attitudes and ambitions and a more successful approach to support.
Figure B: The employment gap and labour market engagement

1.2 million gap
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How feasible might this be?
To understand the feasibility of this, we can analyse the chance of these
three groups moving into work, the characteristics of each group and how
they compare to those who do move into work.
Analysis of the longitudinal LFS (that follows the same individuals over
five quarters) shows that, of those in the workless work-limited group
looking for work, around 30% move into work over a year. In contrast,
less than 3% of those who do not want work end up finding work over the
course of a year. This means that, overall, just 8% of the workless worklimited group move into work in any one year.
An analysis of those moving into work shows that, as well as actively
seeking work, a range of characteristics are associated with increased
chances of finding work. These include:
o

o

o
o
o

Qualifications: compared to those with high qualifications (A-level
and above), those with low or no qualifications are less likely
(43% and 61% respectively) to enter work.
Condition / disability type: those with a mental health condition
are around 30% less likely to move into work than those with
other conditions or disability.
Improving condition: those with an improving condition are twice
as likely to move into work.
Age: the younger the person, the more likely they are to move
into work.
Time since last job: those who had been out of work for less than
six months are eight times more likely to move into work than
those who had been out of work for over five years.

An analysis of the characteristics of the work-limited group shows that, in
terms of the characteristics that are linked with chances of employment,
there are distinct differences between those in the work-limited group
9
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who are already in employment and all other groups. On average, those
currently out of work in work-limited group will be harder to help into work
than those who have already moved into work.
In turn, the analysis also demonstrates large differences between those
not currently in work, but who are seeking and those who are not seeking
work. Overall, from this analysis, it is clear that this challenge is a
significant one. It will require a step change in performance in helping this
group and potentially significant investment to ensure that their outcomes
improve.
Principles of reform
On the basis of this evidence it is clear that, without significant reform, the
ambition of halving the disability employment gap will not be achieved.
There are two principles on which development of policy proposals
should be taken forward.
1 - Setting realistic ambitions, taking enough time: past experience of
significant reform has shown that rushing policy formation and
implementation can lead to significant failures. To ensure this does not
happen again, the Government should be clearer about its short-term
ambitions. Based on trends over the last 15 years, around 90,000 more
disabled people might be expected to enter work by the end of this
Parliament. The Government should set the ambition to increase this
number to 190,000. Doing so would signify a positive step in closing the
disability employment gap, would improve outcomes for those 100,000
individuals and their families and modelling suggests that it would
produce additional savings for the Exchequer of around £1 billion a year
by the end of the Parliament.
2 – A commitment to consult and test: It is important to be clear that there
is little evidence to guide policy reforms to achieve this goal. In practice,
knowledge of what works at a national scale in helping those with a work10
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limiting health condition or disability into work is scant. The implication of
this lack of knowledge for policymakers is that a silver-bullet solution will
not be found at short-notice. Innovation will be needed, new ideas will
need to be tested and promising results will need to be built upon and
understood in terms of an approach that can be rolled out on a national
scale.
For these reasons, it is essential that the Government commits to both
properly consulting on proposals outlined in the upcoming White Paper
and creating a framework within which testing, piloting and pathfinder
approaches can be delivered through national, local government and
private / third sector providers. Only then should they seek to roll out any
interventions on a national scale.
A new system that helps
To build on these principles this report puts forward a set of options for
reforms that could deliver a system that is both more supportive and
more effective in closing the disability employment gap. It focuses on the
role that the benefits system should have in providing the financial
security and incentives on which interventions to help individuals move
towards and into work can build.
Making benefits and conditionality work
A large number of reports have shown the inadequacies of the current
system of benefits for disabled people and the requirements that are
placed on them in return for their benefit. While well-intentioned, past
reforms have failed to produce a system that provides adequate financial
support to those who need it, alongside incentives to take on support to
move towards work where that is feasible. The current system is
unpopular with those who need it and, in practice, pushes people away
from work in order for them to (understandably) receive a more certain
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and higher level of income. As a result, just 8% of the workless worklimited group move into work each year.
This view is supported by the last of the independent reviews of the Work
Capability Assessment (WCA) and, commenting on a Paul Gregg lecture,
Ben Baumberg summarises the argument succinctly:
“…it’s [the WCA] a self-defeating strategy because it makes
people less likely to go back to work. Disabled people are
more likely to ‘hunker down’ and cling onto their benefits
rather than take the risk of working and then having to go
through the claims process all over again.”
Significant reforms will be needed to improve the system and these
should be properly consulted on. Four principles that should form the
basis for reform of Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) and the
WCA are outlined below. It is important to highlight that this would not be
a cost-cutting exercise. The reforms proposed would combine existing
money and aim to distribute it better on the basis of need.
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o

Splitting benefit eligibility from setting conditionality
As suggested in other reports, the assessment of eligibility for
benefit should be split from the assessment of an individual’s
ability to move towards and enter work. This would ensure that,
no matter what the level of benefit an individual receives, they will
still have an incentive to engage with the support available and
move towards work if they are able to.

o

Creating a common income-replacement element in
Universal Credit
The most obvious way of delivering this would be to remove the
WCA and create one aligned income replacement benefit within
Universal Credit. Anyone out of work and claiming benefits would
receive the same basic entitlement to Universal Credit.
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o

Accounting for the extra costs of disability
In effect, this would remove the Support Group element of ESA
and align benefit rates for disabled and non-disabled claimants in
Universal Credit. However, it is clear that those with a disability
often face extra costs of living.
To meet these extra costs, existing spending on Personal
Independence Payment (PIP) / Disability Living Allowance (DLA)
and the support Group element of ESA should be brought
together to finance a new extra costs benefit. Eligibility for this
benefit should be determined on the basis of need, with an
assessment replacing the WCA and PIP assessment and
designed with extensive consultation.
Where individuals are unable to work, there should also be a
principle that the level of benefit provided is sufficient to allow
them to live comfortably and engage fully in society. In the
longer-term, the Government should explore whether these
benefits could be set to ensure that disabled claimants are lifted
out of poverty with the income they receive.

o

Out on limb – contributory ESA (ESA(c))
ESA(c) is currently expected to run alongside Universal Credit.
However, these reforms will mean that the basis for determining
eligibility (the WCA) to ESA(c) will be removed. This means that
reform will be needed. Many reports have outlined arguments for
strengthening the role of contributory benefits. Many of these
have focussed on the role that a form of privately run social
insurance could play in both increasing benefit generosity and
improving the support that individuals get to manage their
conditions and move back to work. These wider reforms of ESA
would provide a much needed opportunity to revisit these
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arguments and build a benefit system that is both more
supportive and more sustainable in the long term.
Smarter conditionality
While conditionality is an important element of the system for many
individuals (and, in particular, jobseekers) the reforms of the last two
decades have shown that (as currently structured) it is not particularly
effective for the work-limited group. To address this, a radical new
approach needs to be tested.
With the removal of the WCA, Support Group and Work Related Activity
Group, a new process for understanding the ability of individuals to
engage with employment support and take steps back to work needs to
be created. This should be conducted after benefit eligibility and levels
have been determined and the results of this should not impact on the
level of benefit received.

14

o

A mandatory meeting to discuss support options
All claimants with a work-limiting health condition or disability
should be required to attend a meeting with a specialised case
worker. This meeting would outline the range of support
available, reassure people that their benefit would not be affected
by taking on support and discuss next steps. Failure to attend
this meeting without good reason would result in a sanction being
applied. However, compared to the existing system, this meeting
would not place extra burdens on the individual.

o

Voluntary support for those who want it
Following this mandatory meeting, further support would be
voluntary. Individuals could choose whether or not to engage with
the support. If they chose not to, they would be able to do so,
without fear of their benefits being affected.
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o

Backed up with financial incentives
Those who choose to engage with the system of support,
whether at Jobcentre Plus, the Work and Health Programme, or
elsewhere would be financially compensated through a Steps to
Work Wage. The payment and conditions involved would be
agreed between the case worker, individual and support
providers and written in a contract, much like an employment
contract. Failure to adhere to the terms agreed of the contract
would mean the Steps to Work Wage would not be paid.
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Figure C: Simplified indication of how a new system might look
All claimants with a work-limiting health condition or
disability

1. Assessment of extra cost needs
Level of extra costs benefit determined

2. Mandatory meeting with case worker – options and
support programme outlined. Next steps agreed with case
worker.
Claimant chooses to engage with
support and receives Universal
Credit and extra cost benefit plus
Steps to Work Wage

3. Voluntary
employment support
including Work and
Health Programme

Source: Social Market Foundation
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Periodic case worker
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Focus employment support where it will have most impact
Overall funding for employment support for disabled people is expected
to rise over the course of this Parliament. However, the allocation of that
funding has been changed substantially. For example, while the funding
envelope for the Work and Health Programme will eventually rise to
around £130 million a year, it is a significant cut to the envelope available
under the current Work Programme. It is also still a relatively small and
thinly spread budget.
As a basic example, assuming that helping 100,000 more disabled
people into work would require working with 500,000 individuals (i.e. a
20% success rate), the combined support available through the Work and
Health Programme (£130 million) and the £100 million support earmarked
for those on ESA, would represent less than £500 a year for providers to
invest in tackling the problems that each of these individuals faces.
This makes it clear that it will be impossible (and futile) to look to support
all of those with a disability or ill health back to work. Instead, to ensure
that the most impact is made with the available money, it should be
targeted at those where the largest impact might be made. This will allow
for better assessment of the interventions that work and more time to
design more effective interventions that could be rolled out more broadly
across the harder-to-help groups.
o

Focusing support on those closer to the labour market
The first of the groups where early attention should focus is those
who are already seeking work. This will be the most effective way
of boosting the disability employment rate within any budgetary
envelope. Those whose last job was less than six months ago
are also significantly more likely to find work within a year. Over
half of all new claims of ESA are from those leaving work
because of the onset of a health condition or disability. Focussing
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on stemming this flow into disability benefits would be an obvious
way to try to close the disability employment gap.
o

Significant pilots to create the evidence base
Since those closest to work are more likely to engage in
voluntary support, the recommendation for voluntary
programmes should help to ensure that employment support is
targeted at the groups outlined above. However, the Government
should go further in supporting this principle. In particular, it must
ensure that local variations adopted through devolution deals and
European Social Fund (ESF) funding follow this principle. To do
this, it must outline that these pilots should not focus on the veryhardest-to-help. Given the very severe barriers to employment
that many of these individuals face and their lack of desire for
employment, doing so would likely set up the programme to fail.
Instead, the approach of targeting support at those closest to
work should be a required part of each of the pilots and new
interventions rolled out.

Conclusion
Halving the disability employment gap is a challenging ambition that
should not be rushed. This report has set out a range of principles for
how reform should progress and a number of areas where specific
reforms should be considered. While they do not represent a blueprint for
changes, if taken forward, they could provide the basis for an ongoing
consultation on significant and wide scale changes to improve labour
market outcomes of disabled people and those with a work-limiting health
condition.
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CHAPTER 1 – WHAT DOES HALVING THE
DISABILITY EMPLOYMENT GAP MEAN?

The Government has committed to the ambition of halving the disability
employment gap. In practice, this is not straightforward to measure and a
number of estimates exist. The Government has tended to use the
3
definition of disability as people classified as Equality Act disabled. This
report uses data from the Labour Force Survey to create a slightly
broader measure, which assesses whether people have a health
condition or disability that limits the type or amount of work that they can
engage in.
Using this definition around 5.5 million working age non-retired, nonstudent individuals have a work-limiting health condition or disability. Of
this group, 44% are employed, compared to 87% of those who say they
are not work-limited. As demonstrated in Figure 1, the gap between the
two, the disability employment gap as measured on this definition, is 43
4
percentage points.
Figure 1: Employment rates by presence of work-limiting health
condition or disability
100

Employment rate %

90
80
70
60

87%
Employment
gap
(43ppt)

73%

50
40

44%

30
20
10
0
Total working age

Non-work-limited

Work-limited

Source: SMF analysis of Labour Force Survey
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What is needed to halve the gap?
With the disability employment gap standing at 43 percentage points, all
else equal, halving the gap would require an increase in the employment
rate of those classed as having a work-limiting health condition or
disability of 21 percentage points. That suggests helping some 1.2 million
more of disabled people into sustainable work.
What is there to gain?
It is clear that doing so has the potential to bring significant benefits to the
individuals involved, their families and communities and the whole UK
economy:
o

o

o

o
o

20

Numerous reports have highlighted both the health benefits of
work and the positive effect that moving into work can have on
5
those who are experiencing a health condition or disability.
Research also suggests that movements into work and improved
health are also associated with better outcomes for children and,
more broadly, the incomes of those moving into work would also
6
be increased.
There are significant geographic clusters of both the incidence of
health conditions or disabilities and worklessness. In some areas,
disability employment rates are as high as 70% and in others,
they are approaching 30%. Improving employment within areas
with both a high concentration of disability and health conditions
and significant worklessness could boost local economies and
7
help regenerate areas.
For the UK economy, closing the disability employment gap and
8
boosting labour supply could significantly boost growth.
With disability benefits (Employment and Support Allowance,
Personal Independence Payment and Disability Living
Allowance) currently costing the state well over £20 billion a year
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9

o

and expected to rise in the future, there could be gains to be had
from helping more people into work, reducing the benefit bill and
being able to invest this money elsewhere.
For individual firms, the costs of sickness absence, sick pay and
10
associated costs is in the tens of billions a year. Reducing this
could significantly boost productive investment, profits and
employee remuneration.

Given this range of potential benefits, the Government’s ambition of
halving the disability employment gap is a significant opportunity. This
report considers what achieving this would mean in practice, what historic
experience tells us about the likelihood of success and the principles for
reform that will need to be taken forward to ensure that the Government
succeeds. It focuses on the system of benefits for disabled people and
those with a work-limiting health condition.
It is clear that the benefits system is not the only factor that impacts on
disability employment. Other factors like the role that employers can play,
societal views and attitudes and the approach to training and skills and
schemes like Access to Work all have an important role. However, by
providing financial security, the benefits system acts as the foundation to
all of those things. Without this financial security any attempt to support
people to tackle the barriers to work they face and, ultimately, move in to
work is unlikely to be successful.
By setting out reforms to improve security and make the benefits system
work better, this report provides a firmer foundation on which to build.
Future reports from the Social Market Foundation will consider wider
reforms of the support available to disabled people and the role of
business and society.
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CHAPTER 2 – THE SIZE OF THE CHALLENGE
Chapter 1 outlined the benefits of closing the disability employment gap.
This chapter assesses historic progress and what that means for the
likelihood of future success.
The (lack of) progress over time and what’s needed for the future
Over the last 15 years, the number of people with a work-limiting health
condition or disability in work has increased by around 350,000 and the
employment rate has increased from 39% to 44%.
However, employment increases have slowed over the last five years.
While, as the Government demonstrates, disability employment
increased by over 200,000 between 2014 and 2015, the rise between
2011 and 2015 is just 23,000. Longer-term progress has also reflected a
stronger labour market performance overall. The employment rate of
those without a work-limiting health condition or disability has also
increased, which means that, as shown in Figure 2, the disability
employment gap has remained broadly constant over the last 15 years.
Figure 2: Disability employment gap over time
Percentage point gap
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Gap between employment rate for those with work-limiting health conditions and those
without
Gap between employment rate for those with work-limiting health conditions and total
population

Source: SMF analysis, Labour Force Survey
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If these trends continue into the future, even if disability employment
continues to rise, the disability employment gap would not fall.
Figure 3 shows the situation where annual growth in employment rates
between 2000 and 2015 are projected forward: employment rates of both
those with a work-limiting health condition or disability (work-limited) and
those without a work-limiting condition of disability (non-work-limited)
increase over time, but the disability employment gap remains constant.
Figure 3: Changes in employment rates and disability employment
gap with constant employment rate growth trends
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Source: SMF analysis, Labour Force Survey

What would it take?
Figure 3 also demonstrates that much greater progress than the last 15
years will be needed if the disability employment gap is to be halved.
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Doing so will require that the employment rate of the work-limited group
rises significantly faster than the non-work-limited group.
To understand what this means in practice, Figure 4 shows projections
for the disability employment gap based on:



Current trends; and
The non-work-limited employment rate held constant and
combined with various growth rates of the work-limited
employment rate.

As with Figure 3, it shows that, with existing trends, the disability
employment gap will not close. Even with a constant non-work-limited
employment rate, based on current trends for the work-limited group, the
gap only closes by around a quarter of the level needed. It then shows
scenarios for doubling and trebling (compared to the trend over the last
15 years) the growth in employment rates for the work-limited group.
Given the previous slow progress on closing that gap, a reasonable
benchmark for time need to halve the gap might be 20 years. In the past,
this length of time has seen significant changes in the employment gap of
women and lone-parents, so we know that a lot can be achieved in this
timeframe.
Figure 4 shows that, to meet the ambition of halving the disability
employment gap to a level of 21 percentage points within the next 20
years, the rate of employment rate growth for the work-limited group
would need to treble and the employment rate for the non-work-limited
group would need to remain constant.
All else equal, this would imply helping some 66,000 additional people
from the work-limited group into work each year, compared to the current
11
situation of just over 22,000.
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Figure 4: Scenarios for disability employment gap with different
employment growth assumptions
45

Disability employment gap (%)
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10
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Current trends
Non-work-limited employment rate remains constant
Non-work-limited employment rate remains constant, work-limited employment rate doubles
Non-work-limited employment rate remains constant, work-limited employment rate trebles
Employment gap halved

Source: SMF analysis, Labour Force Survey

Barriers to employment
Given the size of the challenge that trebling the growth of the
employment rate for those with a work-limiting health condition or
disability represents, it is likely to need significant policy reform. It will
need improved employment support services for those recently losing
their job, better support to help people experiencing the onset of a
condition or a fluctuating condition to stay in work where possible and
better support for those who have not been in the labour market for a
long time. To understand what this might take, the remainder of this
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chapter assesses the characteristics and barriers to employment of the
work-limited group and how these relate to movements into work.
Likelihood of movements into work
To understand the characteristics of individuals that are related to an
increased likelihood of moving into work, this report uses the longitudinal
version of the Labour Force Survey. This follows the same households
over five consecutive quarterly surveys (a year), allowing the user to track
movements in and out of work. To ensure an adequate sample size, data
between autumn 2010 and spring 2015 were used.
At the highest level this can be used to assess the incidence of a person
with a limiting health condition or disability moving from being workless in
a given year, from the first wave (survey) to being employed in any of the
following four waves (surveys). The results show that very few of the
overall work-limited group move into work over the course of a year.
While data from the Department for Work and Pensions suggests that
around 1% of Employment and Support Allowance claimants move off
the benefit each month, this is not limited to movements into work (for
instance, movements off ESA might simply mean someone leaving the
labour market completely or just moving to a different benefit). Analysis of
the LFS longitudinal data suggests a much lower figure of just 8% of the
work-limited group moving into employment in any one year.
However, there is significant variation between different groups within the
overall work-limited group. One obvious variation is likely to come from
the extent to which people in the work-limited group want and are seeking
employment. Figure 5 shows how the workless work-limited group breaks
down by their labour market engagement. The results suggest that the
majority of the group are neither seeking nor wanting work. Just 14% of
the group are actively seeking work. There will, of course, be good
reasons for this. Some disabled people will be permanently or temporarily
unable to work, others will have caring responsibilities that preclude
26
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employment or their family arrangements mean that they do not have
need to work (for example they may have a partner who is already in full
time work). However, while understandable, it shows how challenging the
Government’s ambition is.
Figure 5: Workless
engagement

work-limited

group

by

labour

market

Work-limited
& seeking
employment,
14%

Work-limited
& don’t want
work, 57%

Work-limited
& not seeking
but want work,
29%

Source: SMF analysis, Labour Force Survey

In terms of the impact that this engagement behaviour has on
movements into work, Figure 6 shows that close to 30% of the worklimited group seeking work actually move into work each year, whereas
less than 3% of those who do not want work end up finding and entering
employment.
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Figure 6: Proportion of workless work-limited group moving into
work over the course of a year, by labour market engagement
% moving into work over a
year

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
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Source: SMF analysis, Labour Force Survey

Looking beyond these headline figures, a more detailed understanding of
the likelihood of moving into work can be gained by undertaking a
regression analysis. Box 1 summarises the results and shows that
seeking work, having high qualifications, not having a mental health
condition and having a relatively short time since your last job all have a
large and statistically significant impact on the chances of the individual
finding work.
Box 1: Characteristics associated with the likelihood of moving
into work
Labour market engagement: compared to those who are seeking work:
o
Those not seeking but wanting work are 74% less likely to enter work;
o
Those who do not want work are 85% less likely to enter work.
Qualifications: compared to those with high qualifications (A-level and above):
o
Those with low or no qualifications are less likely (43% and 61%
respectively) to enter work.
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Box 1 (continued)…
Condition / disability type: those with a mental health condition are around 30%
less likely to move into work than those with other conditions or disabilities.
Improving condition: those with an improving condition are twice as likely to move
into work.
Age: the younger the person, the more likely they are to move into work.
Time since last job: this is a major driver of likelihood of employment with those
who had been out of work for less than six months being eight times more likely
to move into work than those who had never had a job or who had been out of
work for over five years.
Other characteristics controlled for included gender (no impact), family type (small
impact) and time (small positive impact).
Interestingly, the analysis suggests that region of residence and regional
unemployment rates have no statistically significant impact on the likelihood of
movements into work from the workless work-limited group. What this suggests is
that personal characteristics and depth of barriers are more important than local
labour markets in driving the probability of employment. This is a result that
should be investigated further with data that allows analysis to a more granular
geographic level.

One of the biggest impacts is the length of time since an individual’s last
job. Figure 7 shows that (after controlling for all other observable
differences) compared to those whose last job was less than three
months ago, those whose last job was 6-12 months ago are 69% less
likely to enter work over the course of a year. Those whose last job was
more than four years ago (or have never had a job) are around 90% less
likely to move into work.
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Figure 7: Change of likelihood of finding work within a year, by
length of time since last job (compared to those whose last job was
less than three months ago)
0%
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Source: SMF analysis, Labour Force Survey

Characteristics of the workless work-limited group
To understand what these results mean for the likelihood of halving of the
disability employment gap, they need to be viewed alongside the
characteristics of the workless work-limited group.
The first thing to note is that the gap cannot be halved simply by helping
those who are already seeking work into a job. As demonstrated by
Figure 8, given that 14% represents just 450,000 individuals, the disability
employment gap would not even reduce by a quarter if all of these
individuals were able to find work. This means that to halve the disability
employment gap, those in the two groups not seeking work will need to
be supported into work. This will take both a change in attitudes and
ambitions and a new, more successful, approach to support.
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Figure 8: Labour market engagement and the size of the disability
employment gap

1.2 million gap

Source: SMF

However, we have already seen that the two groups not seeking work are
far less likely to move into work than those who are seeking work.
Looking at the composition of the three groups, this is not surprising.
Figure 9 shows that those in the work-limited group who are employed
have a much higher level of qualifications than those who are not
employed, nearly two-thirds have A-levels or above, compared to well
under half for each of the other groups. It also shows that, compared to
those who are workless but seeking work, a much larger proportion of the
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groups not looking for work have no formal qualifications. Of those who
do not want work, over 40% have no formal qualifications.
Figure 9: Highest qualifications, by presence of limiting condition
and labour market activity
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Source: SMF analysis, Labour Force Survey

A similar story is told by Figure 10, which shows that nearly eight in ten of
those who do not want work have either never had a job or were in their
last job over five years ago. By contrast, less than half of those seeking
work are in that situation. Nearly a third of the seeking work group have
been employed at some point in the last two years.
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Figure 10: Length of time since last job, by presence of limiting
condition and labour market activity
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Source: SMF analysis, Labour Force Survey

The not-seeking group are also older (median age of 51 compared to the
seeking median age of 39), more likely to have a larger number of health
conditions and less likely to have a health condition or disability that is
improving.
Overall this shows that, in terms of the characteristics that are linked with
chances of employment, (perhaps unsurprisingly) there are distinct
differences between those in the work-limited group who are already in
employment and all other groups. This suggests that, on average, those
currently out of work in work-limited group will be harder to help into work
than those who have already moved into work.
In turn, the analysis also demonstrates large differences between those
not currently in work, but who are seeking and those who are not seeking
work. The implication is that even if all of those seeking work were helped
33
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into employment, if the Government is successful in encouraging others
to seek work, they will be (on average) significantly more difficult to help
into work.
Focus on mental health
There have also been changes over time in the characteristics of the
workless work-limited group. As documented in other reports, a
particularly stark change has been in the incidence of mental health
12
conditions. Figure 11 demonstrates that the proportion of the worklimited group who state a mental health condition as the first reported
health condition in the LFS has more than doubled over the last 15
13
years.
Figure 11: First health condition/disability mentioned for those with
limiting health condition or disability
Inner ring - 2000
Outer ring - 2015
16.9%
7.3%

Mental health

Injury / physical disability

Sight / hearing impairment

Illness

Source: SMF analysis, Labour Force Survey
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Looking beyond the first condition reported, the prevalence of mental
health conditions grows significantly. Figure 12 shows that 35% of the
work-limited group report a mental health condition as one of the health
conditions they have.
There is also a distinct age consideration here. The prevalence of mental
health conditions is significantly higher for younger age groups, with 64%
of 16-24 year olds in the work-limited group reporting a mental health
condition and 58% of the 25-39 year-old work-limited group. Just looking
at those 16-24 year olds who are workless and in the work-limited group,
some 88% report having a mental health condition.
Given the results earlier that showed that, compared to those with other
conditions, those with a mental health condition are around a third less
likely to enter work, this trend is particularly concerning.
Figure 12: Proportion of work-limited group reporting a mental
health condition (not necessarily as first problem), by age group
Proportion (work-limited) reporting a mental
health condition (%)
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What does this mean?
This chapter has presented a picture of the challenge that the
Government faces to meet its ambition of halving the disability
employment gap. Conclusions include:
o

o

o

o

o

To halve the disability employment gap, over 1.2 million more
people with a work-limiting health condition or disability need to
be helped into sustainable employment;
Currently, just 8% of workless people in the work-limited group
move into employment in any one year and flows into the
workless work-limited group negate the majority of the impacts of
these flows. So to achieve this within 20 years would require at
least a trebling of the growth of the disability employment rate
compared to the last 15 years. The growth rate will need to
increase even faster if the non-work-limited employment rate
continues to rise;
For this to happen, many of those who are currently not seeking
or not wanting work will need to be supported and helped to find
work;
Both of these groups are significantly more disadvantaged (in
terms of their employability) than those in the work-limited group
who are currently in work or seeking work;
All of this is becoming more challenging as the prevalence of
mental health conditions, particularly in young people, increases
steadily over time.

From this analysis, it is clear that this challenge is a significant one. It will
require a step change in performance in helping this group and potentially
significant investment to ensure that their outcomes improve.
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CHAPTER 3 – PRINCIPLES FOR REFORM
Chapter 2 demonstrated the scale of the challenge that halving the
disability employment gap presents. On the basis of this evidence it is
clear that the current system of benefits and support for disabled people
and people with a work-limiting health condition are simply not effective
enough. In short, without significant reform, the ambition will not be
achieved.
This has already been understood by the Government. From the start of
this Parliament, it has been clear that they intend to undertake significant
reform to try to help more disabled people back into work. A range of
policies have already been announced or put in place, including:
o

o
o
o

o

o

The Work and Health Programme will replace the Work
Programme and Work Choice when it rolls out in 2017 and will
focus its employment support efforts predominantly on those with
14
a health condition or disability.
Creating the Disability Confident scheme to help support
15
employers to recruit and retain more disabled people.
16
Funding for Access to Work has been increased.
The Work and Health Unit has been set up to try to break down
the siloes in working between the Department for Work and
Pensions and the Department for Health. With it comes funding
for innovation and a commitment to carry forward work to create
17
a Social Impact Bond.
A fund of £60m - £100m has been committed to helping
claimants of Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) to find
18
and enter work.
There have also been changes to benefits, with the level of
benefit received by those in the Work Related Activity Group of
ESA being reduced to match that of Jobseeker’s Allowance
19
claimants.
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On top of these, it is likely that the upcoming White Paper will both
announce significant reforms and outline a broader direction of travel for
future reform. The Secretary of State has already outlined a number of
20
potential areas for reform in a speech given in the summer of 2015.
These included reform of ESA and the Work Capability Assessment that
determines the level of benefit an individual receives and the broad level
of requirements placed on them; asking more of employers; joining up
health and work services, including the new Fit for Work service; and a
focus on providing extra help to those with mental health conditions.
Taking some of these ideas forward will undoubtedly be controversial.
They will draw a mixed response from disabled people, businesses,
commentators and lobby groups. However, the intention to improve
outcomes for disabled people and fix a broken system is clear. In this
spirit, this chapter outlines principles for future reform.
Setting realistic ambitions, taking enough time
The relatively slow rate of progress over the last 15 years and the scale
of the remaining challenge suggests that the disability employment gap
will not be halved in this Parliament. Chapter 2 outlined that, even if
growth in the disability employment rate trebled, all else equal it would
take some 20 years for the gap to be halved. In short, this must be a
long-term goal, not one to attempt to rush.
This is vital to keep in mind. While the Government will, no doubt, be
keen to progress ideas quickly and legislate soon, previous attempts at
significant policy changes have shown the dangers of rushing reform.
21
22
Examples include reform of tax credits, the Child Support Agency, the
23
design of the Work Capability Assessment
and, more recently,
24
Universal Credit.
Each has been plagued with issues including
implementation delays, IT failures and project management conditions,
undermining confidence in the programmes and costing the Government
more than they should.
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To ensure that this does not happen again, the Government must be
clearer about its short-term ambitions. Based on trends over the last 15
years, around 90,000 more disabled people might be expected to enter
work by the end of this Parliament. The Government should set the
ambition to increase this number to 190,000. Doing so would signify a
positive step in closing the disability employment gap, would improve
outcomes for those 100,000 individuals and their families and modelling
suggests that it would produce additional savings (in terms of benefit
reductions and tax increases) for the Exchequer of around £1 billion a
25
year by the end of the Parliament.
A commitment to consult and test
As progress over the last four years has shown, helping an additional
100,000 disabled people into work in the space of four years will be a
significant achievement. However, it is important to be clear that there is
little evidence to guide policy reforms to achieve that goal. In practice,
knowledge of what works at a national scale in helping those with a worklimiting health condition or disability into work is scant. An OECD report
on the subject summarised that:
Rigorous evaluation of particular programmes, especially
employment and rehabilitation measures, and policy components
is scarce all over the OECD. This lack of evidence is a major
bottleneck for identifying what works, and for whom, for people with
26
health problems or disability.
The impact that this lack of evidence is clear in the lack of success that
the UK has had in closing the disability employment gap. It is also clear
when the performance of individual programmes is assessed. For
example, Figure 13 shows the performance of the Work Programme for
different groups of claimants. As outlined earlier, it shows that only
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between 5% and 10% of ESA claimants referred to the programme found
sustainable work within a year of being on the programme.
This is not to say that the programme was a failure. It performed as well,
27
or better, than programmes that came before it, at a lower cost.
However, it highlights the general conclusion that little is known about
what can successfully help disabled people and those with a work-limiting
health condition into sustainable work.

Percentage finding work within one
year of Work Programme start (%)

Figure 13: Percentage of each group finding sustainable work within
28
a year of starting the Work Programme
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The implication of this lack of knowledge for policymakers is that a silverbullet solution will not be found at short-notice. Innovation will be needed,
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new ideas will need to be tested and promising results will need to be
built upon and understood in terms of an approach that can be rolled out
on a national scale. As such, it will not be possible to put forward a
complete blueprint of a new system of benefits and support that will lead
to halving the disability employment gap.
Attempting to do so could have potentially serious implications for those
that the Government is trying to help. Where programmes, benefit
reforms or interventions are not effective, they risk worsening health
conditions or disabilities, reducing incomes and making outcomes worse
for this group.
For these reasons, it is essential that the Government commits to both
properly consulting on proposals outlined in the White Paper and creating
a framework within which testing, piloting and pathfinder approaches can
be delivered through national, local government and private / third sector
providers. Only then should they seek to roll out any interventions on a
national scale.
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CHAPTER 4 – A SYSTEM THAT HELPS
Chapter 3 outlined a set of principles that should be used to guide reform
of benefits and support for disabled people and those with a work-limiting
health condition. This chapter builds on these principles and puts forward
a set of options for reforms that could deliver a system that is both more
supportive and more effective in closing the disability employment gap. It
focuses on the role that the benefits system should have in providing the
financial security and incentives on which interventions to help individuals
move towards and into work can build. Future reports from the Social
Market Foundation will focus more on the role of employers and the wider
societal changes that might be needed.
Making benefits and conditionality work
While little is known about what works for helping disabled people into
work, what has been attempted has appeared to have little effect.
29
Alongside the extra costs benefit Personal Independence Payment
(PIP) (and previously Disability Living Allowance (DLA)), the introduction
of Employment and Support Allowance (ESA), Work Capability
Assessment (WCA) and Work Related Activity Group was designed to
provide adequate financial support to those temporarily or permanently
unable to work, whilst simultaneously helping to provide incentives and
support for claimants to move closer to (and ultimately into) work where
they were able.
However, in practice, this has not been the case. There are a number of
well-documented concerns that will need addressing if the disability
employment gap is going to be halved.
Other reports have made strong arguments in favour of significantly
30
reforming ESA and the WCA. Key arguments include that, contrary to
the initial intent, the vast majority of ESA claimants are now placed in the
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Support Group, meaning that ESA is no more of an “active” benefit than
Incapacity Benefit, which it replaced. The assessment is extremely
31
unpopular with claimants, charities and advocates for disabled people
and it has been suggested that the assessment itself can have a
significant negative impact on health (and by implication the likelihood of
32
someone finding work).
Given the structure of the system in place this is, perhaps, unsurprising.
Uncertainty around the outcomes from the assessment process,
concerns and fears around conditionality and sanctions and financial
benefits of being in the Support Group create a situation where claimants
are encouraged to aim to be placed in this group. Given the greater
financial security this delivers for them and their family, this is a
completely rational and understandable response to the system that has
been created. However, by doing so, it focuses attention on securing
benefits and appealing where the result is not what they wished, rather
than focussing on attempts to move closer to work. Once benefits have
been secured, the fear of reassessment reduces the incentive to move
towards work and access to employment support and other forms of
Government help are limited. With the reduction in rate of benefit for the
Work Related Activity Group, this incentive is likely to become more
33
stark.
Ultimately, it is possible that the whole process means that the individual
is less likely to ever move back to work than if it were not in place. This
view is supported by the last of the independent review of WCA, which
suggested that “…determining benefit eligibility and supporting
34
employment outcomes may not be compatible objectives”. Similarly,
commenting on a Paul Gregg lecture, Ben Baumberg summarises the
argument succinctly:
“…it’s [the WCA] a self-defeating strategy because it makes
people less likely to go back to work. Disabled people are more
likely to ‘hunker down’ and cling onto their benefits rather than take
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the risk of working and then having to go through the claims
35
process all over again.”
Overall, perhaps the most important criticism is that, with the system in
place for several years, the flows off the benefit and into work are
incredibly low. As shown in chapter 2, while off-flows from ESA remain
relatively high, just 8% of workless people with a work-limiting health
condition or disability move into work in any year.
While the problems are clear, there are no easy answers and reform of
ESA and the system of assessment for eligibility should not be
undertaken lightly. Any reforms should be properly consulted on and
undertaken with support of the various interested parties. The White
Paper should set out a process for doing that.
To help frame that discussion, there are four principles that should form
the basis for reform of ESA and the WCA:
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o

Splitting benefit eligibility from setting conditionality
As suggested in other reports, the assessment of eligibility for
benefit should be split from the assessment of an individual’s
ability to move towards and enter work. This would ensure that,
no matter what the level of benefit an individual receives, they will
still have an incentive to engage with the support available and
move towards work if they are able to.

o

Creating a common income-replacement element in
Universal Credit
The most obvious way of delivering this would be to remove the
WCA and create one aligned income replacement benefit within
Universal Credit. Anyone out of work and claiming benefits would
receive the same basic entitlement to Universal Credit.
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o

Accounting for the extra costs of disability
In effect, this would remove the Support Group element of ESA
and align benefit rates for disabled and non-disabled claimants in
Universal Credit. However, it is clear that those with a disability
often face extra costs of living.
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To deliver this, the existing costs of PIP / DLA and the Support
Group element of ESA should be brought together to finance a
new extra costs benefit. Eligibility for this benefit should be
determined on the basis of need, with an assessment replacing
the WCA and PIP assessment and designed with extensive
consultation.
Where individuals are unable to work, there should also be a
principle that the level of benefit provided is sufficient to allow
them to live comfortably and engage fully in society. In the
longer-term, the Government should explore whether these
benefits could be set to ensure that disabled claimants are lifted
out of poverty with the income they receive.
Overall, this would mean that this is not a reform that saves money (see
Figure 14). Instead it would be an attempt to ensure both that the
available money is distribution more effectively according to need and
that the system does not create perverse incentives. In the longer term
lifting benefits to a level that lifts disabled claimants out of poverty could
cost more per claimant. However, with the ambition of ensuring that less
disabled people are out of work, the overall benefit bill should still fall,
while those on benefits are better protected.
In the short term, as with any reform, there could be some individuals
who would be worse off under the new system. For instance, not all those
in the Support Group claim PIP, meaning that a reduction in the base
level of benefit could impact on them. However, the intention would be to
replicate the support available through the new extra costs benefit and
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should reform be taken forward, the Government should consider
protecting those already claiming benefit from potential losses.
Figure 14: Combining the Support Group element with PIP to create
a new extra costs benefit
Support
Group
element

Extra costs
element
Personal
Independence
Payment/
Disability
Living
Allowance

Source: SMF

o
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Out on limb – contributory ESA
Contribution-based ESA is currently expected to run alongside
Universal Credit. However, these reforms will mean that the basis
for determining eligibility (the WCA) to contribution-based ESA
will be removed. This means that reform will be needed. Many
reports have outlined strong arguments for strengthening the role
37
of contributory benefits. For instance, these have focussed on
the role that a form of privately run social insurance could play in
both increasing benefit generosity and improving the support that
individuals get to manage their conditions and move back to
work. These wider reforms of ESA would provide a much needed
opportunity to revisit these arguments and build a benefit system
that is both more supportive and more sustainable in the long
term.
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Smarter conditionality
With the removal of the WCA, Support Group and Work Related Activity
Group, a new process for understanding the ability of individuals to
engage with employment support and take steps back to work needs to
be created. This should be conducted after benefit eligibility and levels
have been determined and the results of this should not impact on the
level of benefit received.
o

o

o

A mandatory meeting to discuss support options
All claimants with a work-limiting health condition or disability
should be required to attend a meeting with a specialised case
worker. This meeting would outline the range of support
available, reassure people that their benefit would not be affected
by taking on support and discuss next steps. Failure to attend
this meeting without good reason would result in a sanction being
applied. However, compared to the existing system, this meeting
would not place extra burdens on the individual.
Voluntary support for those who want it
Following this mandatory meeting, further support would be
voluntary. Individuals could choose whether or not to take it up. If
they chose to disengage from the system, they would be able to
do so, without fear of their benefits being affected.
Backed up with financial incentives
Those who did choose to engage with the system of support,
whether at Jobcentre Plus, the Work and Health Programme, or
wider services would be financially compensated for their time
through a Steps to Work Wage. The level of payment and
conditions involved would be agreed between the case worker,
individual and support providers and written in a contract, much
like an employment contract. Failure to adhere to the terms
agreed to in the contract would mean that the Steps to Work
Wage would not be paid.
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Figure 15 provides an outline example of how this new system of
eligibility assessment and conditionality might look.
Figure 15: Simplified indication of how a new system might look

All claimants with a work-limiting health condition or
disability

1. Assessment of extra cost needs
Level of extra costs benefit determined

2. Mandatory meeting with case worker – options and
support programme outlined. Next steps agreed with case
worker.
Claimant chooses to engage
with support and receives
Universal Credit and extra cost
benefit plus Steps to Work Wage

3. Voluntary
employment support
including Work and
Health Programme

Source: SMF
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Claimant chooses not to
engage with support and
receives Universal Credit and
extra cost benefit

Periodic case worker
meetings (2) plus
periodic
reassessment (1)
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An approach like this would completely turn around the principles of
conditionality and sanctions. Rather that claimants having to comply with
requirements in order to receive their benefit, they would be
compensated for the efforts they make to move towards and enter work.
There are precedents for taking such an approach. The Employment
Retention and Advancement demonstration incentivised participants to
undertake training whilst in work and had positive impacts on the take-up
38
(particularly for the most disadvantaged group) and wages. Looking
more broadly, financial incentives have also been used to encourage
participation in post-16 education through the Education Maintenance
Allowance. Evidence also shows that these incentives improved
39
participation and outcomes for the groups targeted.
However, building a whole system around this principle would clearly
come with fiscal (and non-fiscal) risks. If these risks we deemed to be too
great, the principles outlined above could be included as part of a wider
package of reforms or more narrowly targeted. For instance, the principle
of compensation for engagement could be piloted within a City Region, or
targeted on the existing support group. Doing so could provide firmer
evidence of the potential effectiveness of this approach with lower risks to
the Treasury.
Focus employment support where it will have most impact
Overall funding for employment support for disabled people is expected
to rise over the course of this Parliament. However, the allocation of that
funding has been changed substantially. For example, while the funding
envelope for the Work and Health Programme will eventually rise to
around £130 million a year, it is a significant cut to the envelope available
40
under the current Work Programme. It is also still a relatively small and
thinly spread budget.
As a basic example, assuming that helping 100,000 more disabled
people into work would require working with 500,000 individuals (i.e. a
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20% success rate) , the combined support available through the Work
and Health Programme (£130 million) and the £100 million support
earmarked for those on ESA, would represent less than £500 a year for
providers to invest in tackling the problems that each of these individuals
faces. While this is a simple example (other support is available
elsewhere and employment support will not be the only route through
which the disability employment gap can be reduced), it highlights the
financial challenge that is present in helping those individuals who do
have significant barriers to employment.
The example also shows that with the funding envelope set out, it will be
impossible (and futile) to look to support all of those with a disability or ill
health back to work. Instead, to ensure that the most impact is made with
the money it should be targeted at those where the largest impact might
be made. This will allow for better assessment of the interventions that
work and more time to design more effective interventions that could be
rolled out more broadly across the harder-to-help groups.
o

Focusing support on those closer to the labour market
The first of the groups where early attention should focus is those
who are already seeking work. This will be the most effective way
of boosting the disability employment rate within any budgetary
envelope.
Chapter 2 demonstrated that those who want and are seeking
work have less barriers to employment and are around six times
more likely to enter work than those who say they do not want
work. There are around 450,000 in this group, so focussing
support could have a significant impact on the disability
employment gap and our understanding of what interventions
work.
Chapter 2 also demonstrated that those whose last job was less
than six months ago are significantly more likely to find work
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within a year. Figure 16 shows that over half of all new claims of
ESA are from those leaving work because of the onset of a
health condition or disability. Focussing on stemming this flow
into disability benefits would be an obvious way to try to close the
disability employment gap. This will require improving support
available through programmes like Fit for Work and Access to
Work and consideration of factors like the role and structure of
Statutory Sick and how businesses can support individuals
experiencing the onset of a health condition or disability to stay
closer to work and move back to work more quickly. These
issues will be considered in our next report.
Figure 16: Routes into Employment and Support Allowance

Non-work
(29%)

Work (22%)
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o

Significant pilots to create the evidence base
Since those closest to work are more likely to engage in
voluntary support, the recommendation for voluntary
programmes should help to ensure that employment support is
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targeted at the groups outlined above. However, the Government
should go further in supporting this principle.
It is clear that over the next five years, a significant number of
variations in policy and pilots are likely to be tested. City Regions
with devolved powers, Local Authority trials, innovation pilots
from the Health and Work Unit, European Social Fund
investment and the £100 million ring-fenced for support of ESA
claimants should all lead to innovative interventions being trialled.
To ensure that this money is best spent, the Department needs
to take a strong leadership role. It must ensure that a consistent
framework for assessment of outcomes is established and that all
pilots and new programmes have a comprehensive evaluation
strategy. Doing so will mean that lessons can be learnt from
these new approaches and they can be rolled out more widely
where they are shown to be successful.
The Department and Treasury should also be open to new (and
old) ideas being tested. The evidence above demonstrates both
that (as so few of the group currently move into work) the
“deadweight” associated with supporting this group of benefit
claimants is extremely low and that early intervention is essential
for securing better long-term outcomes. These facts point to
programmes where intervention is targeted much earlier than has
previously been the case and approaches that invest more
upfront to leverage benefit savings in the future (so-called DELAME switches).
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CONCLUSION
This report has outlined the scale of the challenge that the Government
will face in halving the disability employment gap. The benefits of doing
so are clear. Disabled people, their families and communities and the
wider economy all stand to gain significantly. However, achieving this
ambition will take significant reforms. Progress over the last 15 years has
been slow and, as more disabled people enter work, those remaining
workless will (on average) be harder to help than those who came before.
While significant reforms are needed, they should not be rushed, doing
so would repeat the mistakes of the past and risk creating worse
outcomes for those the Government is trying to help. To ensure that this
does not happen, this report has set out a range of principles for how
reform should progress and a number of areas where specific reforms
should be considered. While they do not represent a blueprint for
changes, if taken forward, they could provide the basis for an ongoing
consultation on significant and wide scale changes to improve labour
market outcomes of disabled people and those with a work-limiting health
condition.
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